
Chapter 24

As their inflatable dinghy pulled aside La Septième Lune, Mordecai called out, “Ahoy, 

there, skipper.”

A bevy of females parted and a grinning Matt Spafford emerged, drink in hand and 

captain’s hat atilt. “Waal, helloo there, matey—” Poor imitation of John Wayne. “Wha’d’ya got 

there, two more pretty deckhands?”

“Just one for your crew—Sara Morningstar.” Under his breath Mordecai added, “You 

sure you want to join that bunch? I can put you aboard the Zany Janie and fudge the computer 

data if you like.”

“No, you’ve risked enough,” Sara said. “I’ll be okay.”

“If you change your mind, radio me on channel five.” Mordecai looked like he wanted to 

say more, but Matt’s shouted orders to his crew interrupted.

After several failed attempts—intentional or otherwise—the crew succeeded in securing 

the dinghy close enough to the yacht’s ladder for Sara to climb aboard. She clambered up the 

rungs then turned and gamely waved goodbye. “Catch some big ones.”

Jill put on a brave face and waved back. “I’ll try.” She knew as much about deep sea 

fishing as she did about roping cattle—nada. But given the choice, she’d rather wrestle a steer 

than a marlin.

Matt cast off the dinghy’s rope. After glancing Jill’s direction, Mordecai set the craft in 

motion. Gripping the rib’s handhold with one hand, Jill waved with the other and kept waving 

until she could no longer distinguish Sara from her crewmates.

“Anything you want to tell your uncle Mordecai?” he yelled above the drone of the 



motor.

Jill met his gaze and shook her head, wondering how much he knew.

“Okay, but don’t hesitate to come to me if you need advice.”

She nodded and studied the emerald water hurtling by as she considered his offer. “Does 

Thornton listen to rumors?” she finally asked.

“He listens to everything. Then makes up his own mind.”

“Did he investigate all the contestants before this contest began?”

“You know he did—thoroughly—and hasn’t stopped. He’s probing with the same 

determination to ferret out the truth as he would in an investment worth billions.”

“Good.” The rush of salt air on her face felt good. And so did the thought of the truth 

catching up to Emma.

“So, if there’s anything you’re holding back,” Mordecai said. “I’d advise you to be 

upfront about it. The sooner you tell him the better.”

You too suspect us?

No, surely Mordecai wouldn’t have come to their rescue if he did. She fought back 

paranoia and focused on the beauty of the sun-drenched harbor.

***

Hours later, arms sore from landing a two-ton tuna, Jill reclined on the pale sand of Lime 

Cay and watched the Jamaican cooks gut fish, chop coconut, and stoke the fire in the barbecue 

pit. A few yards off, Emma—wearing a floppy straw hat and little else—applied sunscreen to her 

blemish-less skin artfully arranged on a beach blanket. Two contestants hovered close, like a 

queen’s attendants, twittering and giggling and glancing about.

Once in a while they looked toward Jill, but not frequently enough to indicate she was the 



primary focus of their gossip. No, that honor seemed to go to Sara, who jumped and laughed and 

slammed volleyball returns next to Matt Spafford.

“Mine,” Matt hollered as he leapt for the next ball.

“Hog,” she yelled, brushing shoulders with him in competition for the return.

Li-Hua frowned. The fourth member of their team muttered. On the opposing side, the 

fishing boat captain lunged for the ball but only succeeded in getting it into the net. That gave the 

serve to Sara. She backed into the proper corner, hesitated, and looked cross-eyed at the ball.

“Time out. Coach’s privilege.” Matt came to Sara’s side, put hands on her waist to 

position her, then demonstrated how she should hold the ball and make a fist to hit it.

Jill watched Sara’s antics with a mixture of admiration and doubt. Sara’s ploy was 

obvious: show she was flattered by a man’s attentions and putty in his hands. But from the 

scowls of her audience, Jill doubted anyone bought it. And the spectator who counted most—

Thornton—hadn’t yet arrived to view the performance.

Margot, clad in a white linen beachcomber outfit, approached Jill’s place in the shade. 

“Care for company?”

Jill gave her a guarded smile. “Please.”

After spreading her towel, Margot sat down, pulled off her leather sandals, and wiggled 

her toes. “Ah, winter in the Caribbean. Nothing quite like it.”

“You come here often?”

“I’ve a chateau on Aruba.”

“Must be nice.”

“Yes, perhaps you can spend a week with me there someday.”

Me? Wild thoughts sped through Jill’s mind. Margot believes the rumors. Is coming on to 



me. Then in shame, Jill repented, feeling unclean for thinking such unworthy thoughts, her 

imagination polluted by Emma’s lies. Margot is as heterosexual as I. How can I suspect her of 

ulterior motives when she’s being so nice to me?

“Well, think about it.” Margot started to get up.

“Yes—my answer’s yes,” Jill blurted in panic that Margot would leave. “What a 

wonderful and kind and generous offer. But you don’t have to. Just because—”

“I don’t want Emma to succeed,” Margot bit out, settling back down. “Her kind has hurt 

Thornton enough.”

Jill’s mind raced to catch up—revising her opinion of Margot and sorting revelations. “I 

can see you’re a real friend who truly cares for his happiness.”

“Yes.” Margot sighed. “But I did him great harm in introducing Eve.”

“I’m sure he’s forgiven you. After all, he knows your intentions were good.”

Margot shook her head. “He hasn’t.”

“But he invited you to this contest. Besides…” At the edge of her memory Jill seemed to 

recall Thornton saying he never blamed Margot. 

“His scouts did.”

“But he advanced you to the semi-finals.”

“Yes…” Margot furrowed her brows. “He did. Perhaps to prolong the agony, I don’t 

know.”

“Oh, that can’t be it. Why, look at how kindly he treated Ruth…and Ume…”

“Thornton’s changed.” Margot enunciated each word slowly. “Not his basic decency. 

Deep within. I think he still has that. But outwardly. He’s become far more circumspect. Far less 

communicative of his feelings and intentions. He keeps others at a distance while he tests and 



probes. Plays these dreadful games.”

Jill felt an analytic detachment, as if she were up in the palm and looking down on 

Margot and herself having this intimate conversation. Why did people confide in her this way? 

Even strangers sometimes. Was it a gift from God?

“Once burnt, twice shy,” she heard herself say. Great, a platitude. That’s all she needs.

But before she could think what else to say, female squeals drew her attention out to sea 

where the gang on shore was pointing. A motorized dinghy roared toward them, spraying water 

left and right. Mordecai with Thornton, no doubt.

Now the fateful moment she dreaded rushed upon her. What would Thornton do? Surely 

he’d heard the rumors by this time. Would he give her a chance to explain—or pull away like the 

others? 

As the craft drew close, Jill made out the color of the pilot’s cap—chauffeur black not 

mariner white. Then the faces of passengers—Lou grinning, Aaron laughing, Thornton looking 

grim.

With whoops and hollers the crowd parted. The dinghy plowed onto the beach in the 

place vacated. Thornton and crew jumped out. Cooks ran forward and helped pull the dinghy 

higher. Jill held back, yet all her senses focused on Thornton as he turned and surveyed his 

audience. A wide semicircle of eighteen contestants waited. Including Sara, amusement still lit in 

her eyes from the volleyball game.

Demonstrating respect for the Xerxes rule, no ladies greeted him or moved closer. He 

scanned their faces one at a time, giving a nod of acknowledgment to each in turn. “Li-

Hua…Megan…Bonnie…”

When he came to Sara, he said nothing. His eyes moved on as if blind to her presence. 



“Veronica…Tanya…”

Jill’s heart plummeted. When Thornton gave no indication of seeing her either—standing 

back from the circle but clearly visible—she suffered no surprise or shock or sensation of any 

kind. Her brain had already been anesthetized by the blow he’d dealt Sara.

Thornton greeted the cooks then headed toward the barbecue pit. All the approved ladies 

flocked chattering around him. But Sara remained paralyzed like a pillar of salt, no sign of life, 

except for a lone tear coursing down her cheek.

How could he?

Jill rushed up and crushed Sara in a hug, not caring who watched or what they thought. 

Aaron, bless his heart, pulled back from the Thornton-pack and approached. So did Margot.

“Sara,” Jill murmured. “Don’t cry. He doesn’t know what he’s doing. When he comes to 

his senses, he’ll beg your forgiveness.”

“I’ll talk to him as soon as I get the chance.” Margot said. “Make him listen to reason.”

“Here.” Aaron grabbed his left sleeve with his right hand and yanked hard, producing a 

rip at the seam. With a second yank he pulled it free and handed it to Sara. “Wipe your eyes.”

“Th-thanks.” Sara blinked at him and dabbed.

When she was done, he held out his hand for the sleeve’s return. “I’ll save this for a 

souvenir. And when Thornton is thoroughly embarrassed by what he’s done, I’ll charge him a 

bundle to reclaim the evidence.”

Sara gaped, then broke into laughter. “You darling, I’ll never forget this, never. And if 

you like Christian music—”

Aaron grinned. “I do.”

“You can come to my concerts free—anywhere, anytime. I’ll introduce you to my 



manager and musicians. Even the audience if it won’t embarrass you.”

“Really?”

Sara nodded.

“How about February in Saint Louis?”

“You know my schedule?” Her voice rose a couple of octaves, almost to a screech. “Oh, 

my goodness, yes, please come. It will be an honor.”

Margot cleared her throat and nudged Jill. Jill took the hint and accompanied Margot to 

the serving tables, where the guests helped themselves. Even condemned criminals are given a 

last meal.

Ignoring disapproving glances, Jill loaded her plate with rice and fish and marveled at the 

turn of events—Aaron’s beau geste, Sara’s awed response, and Margot’s graciousness. She 

chose a spot near the cooks at a discreet distance from the elect, yet close enough to be present 

and accounted for.

He’ll have to expel me, I won’t quit and run.

To her surprise, Margot followed and sat down beside her.

“I’m okay now,” Jill said, deeply touched. “Please don’t exclude yourself on my 

account.”

“And if I prefer your company to theirs?”

“Then by all means.”


